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A Royal Guide to Monster Slaying by Kelly Armstrong  - Puffin Canada – 9780735265356 – 
Hardcover - $19.99 - 10-14 years - Juvenile Fiction - Fantasy & Magic - August 6, 2019 
12-year-old Rowan is destined to be Queen; her twin brother, Rhydd, to be Royal Monster Hunter. 
Rowan would give anything to switch places, but the oldest child is always next in line, even if she 
is only older by two minutes. She resigns herself to admiring her monster hunting aunt's glorious 
sword and joining her queen mother for boring diplomatic teas. But tragedy shatters the longstanding 
rule, and Rowan finds herself hunting the most dangerous monster of all: a gryphon. 

 
All the Greys on Greene Street by Laura Tucker – Viking - 9780451479532 – Hardcover - 
$22.99 - 8-12 years - Juvenile Fiction - Art & Architecture - June 4, 2019 
SoHo, 1981. 12-year-old Olympia is an artist. Her dad and Apollo bring antique paintings 
back to life, while her mother makes sculptures, leaving Ollie to roam the streets of NY with 
her best friends. Then Ollie's dad disappears, her mom has gone to bed, and she's not getting 
up. Olympia knows her dad is the key--but first, she has to find him, and time is running out. 
 
Zenobia July by Lisa Bunker – Viking – 9780451479402 – Hardcover - $22.99 - 10 and 
up - Juvenile Fiction – LGBT - May 21, 2019 
A bold, heartfelt story about a trans girl solving a cyber mystery and coming into her own. 
When someone anonymously posts hateful memes on her school's website, Zenobia knows she's the 
one with the abilities to solve the mystery, all while wrestling with the challenges of a new school, a 
new family, and coming to grips with presenting her true gender for the first time. 
 
Shouting at the Rain by Lynda Mullaly Hunt - Nancy Paulsen Books – 9780399175152 – 
Hardcover - $22.99 - 10 and up - Juvenile Fiction - Family – Parents - May 7, 2019 
A compelling story about perspective and learning to love the family you have. As Ronan and Delsie 
traipse around Cape Cod on their adventures, they both learn what it means to be angry versus sad, 
broken versus whole, and abandoned versus loved. And that, together, they can weather any storm. 
 
The Curse of the Werepenguin by Allan Woodrow – Viking – 9780451480446 – Hardcover - 
$23.99 - 8-12 years - Juvenile Fiction – Horror - August 13, 2019 
With the help and hindrance of a plucky girl who just might be the world's greatest bandit, a whale 
cult led by a man whose weapon is a stale loaf of French bread, and a sinister but friendly fortune-
teller who can't stop cackling, Bolt's on a quest to reverse the curse, return to human form, and stop 
the Baron from taking over the country of Brugaria with his army of mind-controlled penguins.  
 
The Art of Breaking Things by Laura Sibson – Viking – 9780451481115 – Hardcover - $24.99 - 
14 and up - Young Adult Fiction - Social Themes - Sexual Abuse - June 18, 2019 
One girl embraces the power of her voice: rules are meant to be broken and she won't stay silent. 
With the help of her best friend and the only boy she's ever trusted, Skye might just find the courage 
she needs to let her art speak for her when she's out of words. After years of hiding her past, she 
must become her own best ally. 
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We Contain Multitudes by Sarah Henstra  - Penguin Teen – 9780735264212 – Hardcover - 
$22.99 - 14 and up - Young Adult Fiction - Romance – LGBT - May 14, 2019 
An exhilarating and emotional LGBTQ story about the growing relationship between two teen boys, 
told through the letters written to one another. For fans of Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets 
of the Universe and I’ll Give You the Sun. 
 

 
Girl Gone Viral by Arvin Ahmadi – Viking – 9780425289907 – Hardcover - $23.99 - 12 and 
up - Young Adult Fiction - Science Fiction - May 21, 2019 
The inventive and hauntingly timely story of a seventeen-year-old coder's catapult to stardom, 
reminiscent of The Social Network with a Ready Player One twist. What begins as a small data hack 
to win the contest spirals out of control when Opal goes viral, digging her deeper into a hole of lies, 
hacks, and manipulation. How far will Opal go for the answers--or is it the attention--she's wanted 
for years? 

 
Hot Dog Girl by Jennifer Dugan – Putnam – 9780525516255 – Hardcover - $23.99 - 12 and up - 
Young Adult Fiction - Romance – LGBT - April 30, 2019 
Jennifer Dugan's sparkling debut coming-of-age queer romance stars a princess, a pirate, a hot dog, 
and a carousel operator who find love--and themselves--in unexpected people and unforgettable 
places. 
 

 
How It Feels to Float by Helena Fox – Dial – 9780525554295 – Hardcover - $23.99 - 14 and up -
Young Adult Fiction - Social Themes - Mental Illness - May 7, 2019 
This is a mesmerizing, radiant debut, at once heart-rending, humorous, and impossible to put down. 
Helena Fox tells a story about love and grief and family and friendship, about inter-generational 
mental illness, and how living with it is both a bridge to someone loved and lost and, also, a chasm. 
She explores the hard, bewildering, and beautiful places loss can take us, and honors those who hold 
us tightly when the current wants to tug us out to sea. 

 
Patron Saints of Nothing by Randy Ribay – Kokila – 9780525554912 – Hardcover - $23.99 - 14 
and up - Young Adult Fiction - People & Places – Asia - June 18, 2019 
Jay Reguero plans to spend the last semester of his senior year playing video games before heading 
to the University of Michigan in the fall. But when he discovers that his Filipino cousin Jun was 
murdered as part of President Duterte's war on drugs, and no one in the family wants to talk about 
what happened, Jay travels to the Philippines to find out the real story. Hoping to uncover more 
about Jun and the events that led to his death, Jay is forced to reckon with the many sides of his    
cousin before he can face the whole horrible truth -- and the part he played in it. 

 
The Virtue of Sin by Shannon Schuren - Philomel Books – 9780525516545 – Hardcover - 
$23.99 - 12 and up - Young Adult Fiction - Social Themes - Religion & Faith - June 25, 2019 
Miriam has always been happy in New Jerusalem, a haven in the desert, until she is forced to marry 
someone other than her childhood sweetheart Caleb.  Now, for the first time, Miriam begins to 
question not only the rules that Daniel has set in place, but also what it is she believes in, and where 
she truly belongs. Miriam fights to learn--and challenge--the truth behind the only way of life she's 
ever known, even if it means straying from the path of Righteousness.  
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